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NO FUSS HERE,
OMMENTING upon die fact th

V/ there were 1,074, i 46 men in the
forces of the United States, the

x the other day said:

Without noise or flurry the w
ment proceeded. Every section c
witnessed the rapid, steady outpc
v.ho o£ their rwn impulse flocked
It was a spontaneous manifestati
irm. Little has been done to stiir
ing- President Wilson issued on]
There were no such scenes as
Britain from end to end wher
army was raised. The Americai
been quieter and less picturesqu
been extraordinarily effective,
mum of effort or excitement ti
navy have been raised to tl
strength in the history of the na

In one of the few speeches which 1
after the return to Britain of the Brit
MmmatifAel iinein lines e»»»nift» liufk
WUUUWItWU upwil UiV. dbl UiUJ » * i 111 "III

going about the task of making war.

great statesman and keen observer that
most remarkable things about America
And it really is wonderful. There ai

today who feel that the country is apa
not realize the tremendousness of the th
entered upon. But is it not nearer tl

BP"V appears to these observers as apathy is sc

thing more nearly akin to the spirit of
is, when taken in connection of the w
have done in the few short month since
an evidence that we do realize what
have gone about preparing to give a go
selves in a way that promises that c w

ors upon the American nation.
o

MARION COUNTY AND LIB,
* /rARION COUNTY'S subscript

r iVi loan constitu'e such a favorable
ison with the results in the other c

that every loyal Marion countian may v

In the total amount of the bonds purch;
leads the J,st with purchases to the

E $3,000,000, but one bank in that count
amount of the bonds that its subscript
tracted almost nation wide attention. I
Marion is surpassed b} only the rich cc
Kanawha in addition to Mercer.

In die list of individual subscriDtion

Ruff stufTI
"Fairmont represented In court.".

K Headline.
^H>.'I - And the article told about a car load

of bootleggers taken to Martinsburg.

Nice ad tor the town.
«

That's what we get tor having a let
Qeorge do it government.

* *

Bet the Presbyterians who do not
get around to the dedication service
because they are afraid they will be
Iked to chip in will try to hold lastH sight's paper to blame.

Telephone company announces that
it la patting In some more trunk lines.

But the girls do not seem to be able
£ "' to make the ones they have workI right.

} ^Jgoje brnnka might still further com-.

of fifty dollar bone
t|H1$}1|. only by Ohio counlyiUIMI long one. These ar
HOMK." patriotism of the cou

6UNDA* that, population am
hin« Company. makes as fine a show
gar.

TEACManager. .0R forty yearl
.»ndi.nt. F tansm and the
8trMt. Germany rule

kindergarten right
the result is plainlyf?LDeDtJE0 250 carried onOilDCpta.aaa ftOU »/; | |

.no Dept..... 260 « such results car
Rormfl iL. damenlalbt

ED PRESS. fair to assume that 1

y eotltled to the which was discover!
dlted to It or not gress adopted the v

a?d als° ,Ule,k>" influence of equall;
reserved. J*̂co

form of government
Ve'-joKurBuK?i ^ °n in all the schoolsW. Madison ind will be carrjed
===== school year which h

E®Of course patric
ice only) schools of this cour
inths . $1.60 which is now being
111

- ». e0c will be made plain
nont) result ought to be,

th60c years to come those
nts"""" some other country i

happens they must
airmont) vvay of their duty tc

KTti."""" From the beginnir
of government have

rive old as well u that outside interfcri
ace either to natioi

We>.. Virginia, as Twice before durin(
_J were brought face

the Citizen Genet
French sought to cor

f R CALL and later during the
in New England di

ould'caU agaT|nst Bn'aln,dlf1(give name and may be that v

Liver a paper to confronted with sirai
arge to the sub- ble that this can ha
Virginian plane ljvjng. if Germany

osophy of the rightnpart ot the plan. $ i to tc-c.i* democracy

===== Since the war be
- - . _. _ Britain even mora
18, laiT.

- in California and ti
have always been s

to the public intei
both sides. That
outbreak here.

Governor Fergus
before the Texas s<

dead yet/.rday dui
his motives were

were. Ferguson d
he merely wanted
property. And no

ceedings end he pi
much abused man.

at on September 6
military and naval if it is true that
New York World been in Wheeling f

conference on suffi
* cause of equal suU

°/.k. °f en".St" W o in the past hiif the country
luring of men that city while the
to the colors.
on of patriot- Yesterday's scho
LUiate recruit- ln all probabilityiy one appeal. , , . ... ,

stirred Great weeks later wlU Bho
1 Kitchener's that this is becomi
l method has schools are all run
e, but it has city promises to be
Wtth a mini-
ne army and
leir greatest The First regim

Mnn. «iHg> nn nnH with nl'

Its traveling will t
VIr. Balfour made cumstances.
ish war mission he
ch this nation was Stock prices have
It seemed to this terday there were s

it was one of the A virl-ty of reason:
at this lime. financial writers, hi
re those in America and means that the
ithetic; that we do grtt'ng into positioi
ing which we have seoms inevitable wi
te truth that what will be no war inf!
imethiag else, tc..-.e- tributing cause.

America? That it --ainst a panic nex
onderful things we corned by all but t!
war was declared,
wc are facing and At the meeting <

od account of our- the Chamber of C
ill confer new hon- going on in Atlanti

shortage is due to
seems to be agreed

ERTY BONDS. the railroads of th<

ion to the Liberty up pretty B00n Eon

record by compar- thea "ttle less 0

counties of the state
veil be proud of it. SHOJ
ised Mercer county It was a year agi
extent of almost Tanama canal.
, I , , because we need hi

y took such a large ginla New8.
ion at the time at3uteven on this list There is just one

iunties of Ohio and ?n "*e Public roads,
for the manufacture
Hrirlac- alert frty tha

and in the number burg News.

plicate the matter. c
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So they are going to enforce the
lighting section of the traffic regulations.i

«

Well, every little helps, and perhapsif they go at this section by sectionin time the whole bloomtn' law ,will be in force.

Captain Herzog of the New York
National ball team has been suspend-
ed for something or other. '

Which reminds us that the world
series is near at hand and at this time
of the year baseball players become as
temperamental as opera Bingers.
The cantatrices do it for the gate treceipts and the roughnecks so that

they can fox the odds.

Baseball is the only honest sport,
we are told. 1

1
It certainly is, except when it is

croaked. <
1

Soldier# not to be hounded -with

HE WEST VIRGINIAN.]
subscriptions this county is surpassed

y, and in neither instance is the lead a
e the statistics by which the comparative
ities may be measured, and we submit
1 wealth considered, Marion county
ing as any.

o
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HINC PATRIOTISM.
Germany systematically taught milidoctrinethat in the struggle to make
over all in the schools from the

on up through the universities, and
indicated in the way the war has been

1 be obtained by the reiteration ox fun,not to say immoral doctrines, is it rot
nuch of the divided spiritual allegiance
id in this country about the time Conxarresolution will disappear under the
t systematic teaching of the necessity
ui.try and belief in the efficacy of our
to solve all our problems which went
of this country to some extent last year
forward with intensified zeal during the
as just begun?
>tism has always been taught in the
itry. But it was not the living faith
taught. The issue is now clear and it
to the children in the schools. The
and undoubtedly will be, that in the
who feel that they have sympathies in
vill always realize that no matter what
net permit this feeling to stand in the
> the land in which they live,
ig of time people with republican forms
upon occasion been made to understmd
mce, always possible, was a real mennalsolidarity or to national interest.
; t'. early days of the government we
to face with this danger, once during
affair, when those who favored the
nmit this nation in the b.oils of Europe,
war of 1812, when a powerful party
id all it could to make our operations

1.
:un.

ve will at some time in the future be
ilar conditions, but it is scarcely poss;ppenwithin the time of any one now
r could teach blood lust and the philessof might America ought to be able
and the pricelessness of liberty.

o

gan there have been many strikes In
serious than the one now goi:-g on

le other Pacific coast states, and they
ettled without any very serious harm
rest and with substantial justice to

probably will be the history o£ the

o

son, who is fighting to save his job
mate, called upon God to strike him
ing the impeachment proceedings if
not of the purest. Of course they
id not want to steal from the stat
to run it as if it were his private
matter how the impeachment proobablyalways will feel that he is a

"one of the White house pickets" has
or several days -rranging for a state
rage it will be a good thing lor the
'rage in West Virginia if the people
ive been active will stay away from
c-nference is going on.

o...olenrollment of over 2,800 children
is not near the figure which a few
w, but it nevertheless is an indication
ing quite a town. By the time the
,ning full the enrollment within the
very (lose to the 3,000 mark.

o

ent has reached Camp Shelby right
1 Its baggage. Here's hoping that all
ie done under equally favorable cir!

been easing off for some time. Ycsiharpdeclines in a number of issues,
s for this movement are given by the
ft i bottom it is a healt 7 condition
business of the country is gradually

1 for the coming of peace, which row

thin a year. The certainty that there
lation in this country also is a conStockdeclines now are insurance
t summer and they ought to be welgamblers.

0 ;

jf American business men called by
ommerce of the United States now

ic City it was agreed that the coal
inadequate transportation. That
upon by all but the people who run

s country, and if they do not wake
lething ought to be done to make
btuse.

RT AND SNAPPY
0 last Sunday since the last slide in
The old canal is behaving herself

er in this war business..West Vir

0
good thing about having speed fiends
and that is they make business fine

!rs of autos and the necessary accesdoctorsand undertakers..Parkers-

:ivil cases during their absence.".
deadline.

If we were raising an army on the
volunteer plan that would help.

Constellation of Orion.
The constellation known as Orion is

referred to In Job 0:9 and 83. 31.
Orion Is the "giant" of oriental astronomy,and the 'giant was Nimrod
the mighty hunter, fabled to have
been bound In the sky for Impiety.
Ihe two dogs and the hare In nearby
constellations made his train complete.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Snerrard and

laughter Lrfretta Virginia, motored
o Clarksburg and return Sunday.

CARD OF THANKS. fl
We desire to thank our many friends

tor their help during the illnesa cf
our loving wife and mother and tor
the many beautiful flowers and the
tonveyances furnished at her death,
day God bless you all.

I-wee ms. stzsmam^:
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1 GOSSIP [
WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. IS.

Congressman George M. Bowers of the I
Second district has nominated four
young constituents of his for appoint-
ment to the United States Naval Acad- £
emy at Annapolis, Md., one principal
and three alternates for the 191S class.
They are: principal, Cornelius StrlblingSnodgrasss of Martinsburg; 1st
Alternate, David H. Riely of Charles
Town; 2nd Alternate H. Perry Everstineof Kidgeway; 3rd Alternate, XorvalR. Davis of Charles Town.

A bill authorizing the Wolf Creek
Lumber Co. to span Tug river with a
bridge at Crummit, Mingo county, has
been passed by the Senate at the instigationof Senator Sutherland. It is
now in the House, the lower branch
being likely to pass it as it conforms
with its rule for present extra session
to consider and act only on those bills
which the Senate has passed. During
the absence for a few days of Congress
man Cooper, his colleague. CongressmanReed is in charge of the bill and
is endeavoring to steer it over the
House shoals successfully. The interestingand somewhat humorous phase
of this matter is that the bridge i3
already built and has been in operationfor some time. But that is not
generally known.

An inconvenient and unsought fame
has been thrust upon the Progressive,
a newspaper published at Belington byFred E. Thompson, by Postmaster GeneralBurleson. It has been barred from
the mails for the questionable offense
of publishing articles by Hannls Taylor

a, .1.
,,... \i<|jiuuiait viiLi^isiug iue govern-1ment and some of its war measures,
particularly the draft law and the
manner of its application. Mr. Thompsonhas appealed to the memebers of
the congressional delegation to use
their influence to have the ban lifted
from his publication. Congressman
Bowers has visited the Post Office Departmentseveral times in furtherance
of this, but Mr. Burleson's bar against
the Belington newspaper is still up.

The members of the State's delegationare swamped with letters from the
drafted men claiming exemption from
service and appealing to the Senators
and Representatives to intervene in
their behalf. Some of the writers ask
that the President be appealed to direct.The facts Bet down in these lettersare pathetic and, if true, the writersare entitled to sympathy. In a num
ber of cases assertions of injustice are
made against the local exemption
boards. Inquiry develops the fact that
West Virginian members of Congress
are not the only members overwhelmedby such appeals. It is a common
lot of every member. There is no way
of telling the truth or falsity of these
letters except by personal investigationof each individual case, and, of
course, it is impossible for members of
Congress to do that. Besides, it would
be utterly useless. I
Members of congress have no rights j

In these matters to exercise. No more i
than any private citizen or the drafted t
man seeking exemption himself. In 1
fact, not so much as the latater, for he i
has two chances (1) before the local s
exemption board and (2) before the a
Federal district Boartf. In all cases S
except two, namely, where exemption
is claimed on account of agricultural i
and industrial pursuits, there is no appealbeyond the Federal district exemp (
tion board. It is the court of final ,

resort. In cases coming within the I
purview of the two classes named.
agricultural and industrial pursuits. i
appeal may be made to the President, <
but the facts in the case must be cer- r
tided to the President by the Federal I
district eyemption board. In dependen i
cy cases, and these are in a vast ma- l
Jorlty. there is no way to reach the i
President. None at all. i
The fact is, that it is a waste of i

time and effort for anybody to appeal j
to Senators and Representatives with
their exemption troubles. However
much these accomodating officials t
would like to help their constituents

-h"** .4- -rmr 11
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)N NEWS
By CHARLE8 BROOKS SMITH. |

'or them to do it. Absolutely none
n a gfeat many.innumerable.thing!
members of Congress have an influ
ance with the government, and can
ind do, accomplish much and valuabli
vork for their constituents who havi
justness to take up with the govern
nent. But here is one thing that the:
lave no influence in whatever. Exempdon cases must go through the chan
tels prescribed by the draft law am
:he rules governing its application, am
members of Congress are given n
'unctions to perform nor privileges ti
ixercise by either that law or its rules
S'ot only that, but the members of Cor
press have been specifically and foi
mally informed that they must no
'butt in," and should they, it wouli
ie hopelessly futile.

Surgeon General Corgas has announ
;d that he has 2,S72 dentists to tak
;are of the molars of an army of 2,000
100 and that he has enough. So he hai
dosed the enrollment list to the den
al corps. The last West Virginian ti
nake a commission in this departmen
vas Dr. Clay Whitehill Leps, of Key
ier, who was an eleventh hour appll
:ant but with the personal interes
aken in his case and activity showi
n it by Congressman Bowers, Dr. Lep
iucceeded in securing first lieutenant'!
:onimission before General Gorgai
dosed the books and said "enough."

William M. Hunt, of Mattie, Roam
:ounty, the Pension Bureau inform!
Congressman Woodyard has been al
owed an increase. Dating from las
'uly Mr. Hunt received $21.50 a montl

The following fourth class postmas
«rs in West Virginia have been aplointed:
Kinsey W. Calvert, Wiieyvllle, Wet

el county; Miss Rona F. Wilson, Odd
laleigh county; Rupert A. Feanster
tupert, Greenbrier county; and Ray
nond O. McCullough, Mt. Lick, Poca
lontas county. Seiteist, the name o
postoffice in Boone county, has beet
hanged to Maxine and Harry T
'ones has been recommlssloned post
naster of the newly christened office

Huntington Lodge No. 104, Interna
ional Association of Machinists, at it!
ast meeting, passed strong resolution!
.ondemlng the tendency to restric
ree speech and calling on Congress t(
ake action to prevent infringemen
d this right guaranteed by the Constl
ution, which were forwarded to Con
iressman Woodyard to present in th<
louse, which was done. This is no
he first set of resolutions of a slmllai
lature sent to Mr. Woodyard for pres
mtation. In fact, resolutions of thh
ilnd have been transmitted to th<
louse by each of the West Virginli
epresentatives.
Congressman Bowers has taken uj

vith the officials at the Post Offici
Department the matter of establish
ng a new rural mall route out o
iingwood, and the establishment of i
>ostofflce at Duttfleld; be has takei
ip with the Pension Commlssione:
be application tor an Increase fllei
>y him in behalf of J, W. Franks, i
reteran of Martlnsburg who Is In thi
soldiers home at Erie, Pa., and alsi
l similar application of Mrs. Susan R
imith, of Keyser.
Mr. Bowers has made the follpwini
ecommendations:
To the civil service commission ti

tertify J. Lynn Mott, of Keyser, fo
ippolntment as inspector of subsis
.ence supplies; G. Robert Galladay
it Paw Paw. for commission in th
ivlation section of tbe signal reservi
:orps; Bemie G. Brill for apponl
nent as postmaster at Capon Springs
Carlton Tabler for transfer to th
juartermaster's department as un;
orms inspector, Tabler being a cloth
ing man of experience; 8. W. Wj
long, of Charles Town, for comrnlssloi
n the quartermaster's corps; B. S
Lyeth, of Martlnsburg, for a sin
ilar commission; Drayer Fortney, c
Albright. a rural mail carrier to b
transferred to his home place, Tur
aelton; Paul L. Gardner, of Martini
tfjm ".'"'"n in "«i^
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T
department of the army reserve,
which commission has been Issued;
Leonard J. Vogt, of Berkeley Springs,
for army baker; and Isaac D. Dickinsonfor appointment as an army
field clerk.

Mr. Bowers haa also taken up with
the Pension Commisslner the applicationof Albert Teets, of Cranesvlile,
for an original pension.

s .-I
" Editorial Comment
5 .,1. .

5. on Current Subjects
IT » .J

STARS AND STRIPES IN EUROPE.
i Prom the London Times.
3 "The unfurling of the Stars and
0 Stripes in Europe beside the Union
D Jack and the Trl-color means more

than a vast addition to our military
i- strength, more than Allied victory.

more even than a democratic peace. It
1 is an earnest of all these, but it <s
i also a symbol of that union of mini
and feeling between the ordered democraciesof England, France and the

c United States which promises to play
e the greatest part in molding the tutureideals and the future destinies of
5 the world. This union bids fair to

rank forever among the great historic
3 landmarks in the moral and political
t history of mankind. It is too large
- and too near a thing for the boldest
among us to gauge. In character, )n

t extent and in duration its results are
l past finding out. But we know that
s it is built on all that is best and most
3 soldld in the tried and trusted tradt3tions of the three democracies who

have combined wtih most success the
blessings of progressive liberty acd

> the blessings of stable order in their
5 .

"

i Here's a Real Hair GrowerThat Shows Results
In Few Days.

If your hair is thinnig out, perma'turely gray, brittle, lifeless, full of
dandruff and your head itches like
mad it's a sure sign of the dangerous

t dandruff germ and quick action must!
be taken to save what hair you have
and start a new growth. Don't wait
until the hair root is dead, (or theu
nothing can help you, but get from
your druggist (our ounces of Parisian
sage.it don't cost much and there's
nothing you could use that's any better.Dr. Sangerbund the famous Paris
specialist discovered that dandruff
and falling hair are caused by a microbe.thencame the discovery of
the value of the genuine Parisian sage
(liquid form) to distroy this germ at.u

prevent further loss of hair and the
formation of dandruff. You will surelv
be delighted with the first application
for your hair will be bright looking,
all itching ceases and your scalp feels
cool and comfortable. A few massageswith Parisian Sage are all that
are usually needed to destroy the
germB that cause dandruff to form,
and very soon you should be able to
see the new hairs coming In. Parisian
sage is a favorite dressing with discriminatingwomen because it Is delicatelyperfumed, does not stain cr
streak the hair and makes it lustrous,
soft and fluffy. Be sure you get Parisiansage (Glroux's). for this is guaranteed.Mountain City Drug Co. wili
supply you.

r I T rtrtlrimn
- m juvwniilg

e A portion ot the succes ot an>
o : Its manager to properly forecast t
6 q loess.
6 Likewise the success of any 1;

; : measure upon his foresight and p
e > 5 Are you saving for the time w
' § A pavings Account with this
i- < road. Give it a trlaL
J
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ies New
Millinery Store ! j
Showing ot the j
lits, Dresses and 1 i
indStout Women
, Stout, Short |it Women Style
e of real service which ?
1 Millinery Store offers |
3 community.

C

3 that are not merely big \
but created from begin- *

lilors who have made a ;
requirements. Extra !

he same smartness of i y
gracefulness and becom- I
the regular sizes.

>ek Specials
$24.75
$19.75
$14.75
C* f mtm- ®

*» O fD

S 4.75

national life. We know that the prut- ,ciples in which these tradition* have
their roots are sacred, and that from
them no evil can proceed."

FAIRYIEW
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Green and *on«John, who were visiting the former1*

parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Green, of
Fairview, left for a few week* visit
in Ohio after which they will return
to Dewey, Okla., where Mr. Green i*
engaged in the oil business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Burns returned

from Cambridge Springs, Pa., where
Mr. Burns has been spending a few
weeks for his health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Hamilton end

Monroe Hamilton motored to Black*,
vllle Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Clayton, of Fair,

mont, were week end guests of the
former's mother, Mrs. Margaret Clayton.
Alpha Tootbman and W. D. Ice, of

Gray's Flat, were business visitor*
here Saturday.
Miss Margaret Chalfant, who has

been sick with tonsilltl* has improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Morgan and Mrs.

E. E. Keedcr, of Folsom, motored here
Sunday.
Mrs. Cbas. Smith, of Farmlngton,

is visiting her sister. Mrs. Albert
Smith.
Ernest Yost, of Fairmont, was visitingrelatives here Sunday.
Miss Alice Rice, of Fairmont, was

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AllenRice, Sunday.
The W. C. T. U. society will give a

reception in the M. E. chuch, South,
Tuesday night. All the members are
invited.

Children Gry^FOR FLETCHER'S
OASTORIA

0 e «»»>»» iMMMffW

! Girls! Use Lemons! |1 Make a Bleaching, |I Beautifying CreamJ
The juice of two fresh lemons strainedinto a bottle containing three

ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter part of the most remarkablelemon skin beautlfler at about
the cost one must pay for a small jar
of the ordinary cold creams. Care
should be taken to strain the lemon
juice through a fine cloth, so no lemonpulp gets in, then t^ls lotion will
keep fresh for months. Every woman
knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemlshea as
freckles, sallowness and tan and la
tilA ilpftl skill enffonon

.v«n»*vt| BuiuuiUCUVl
and beautifler.
Just try It! Get three ounce* of

orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint o£ this sweetly fra,
grant lemon lotion and massage It
dally into the lace, neck, arms and
hands. It naturally shonld help to
soften, freshen, bleach and bring out
the roses and beauty of any akin. It
la simply marvelous to smoothen
rough, red hands.

; Ahead I
- business Is due to the ability of
he condition that affect that bus- '

ndivldual la dependent in a large jreparation to meet opportunities. i
hen your opportunity shall comet jbank will start you on th* right

AND TIME CERTIFICATE*
ATIONAL BANK
sr the Postoff Ice, J
5200,000.00. j


